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Lion Dancers of Asian Youth Services
Commission at Lease Wong’s

Extended Playtoys, ready to usher
in the Dragon in the Laurel.

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

ome Alert Neigh-
borhood/We Re-
port All Suspicious

Activities to the Police,” read
the two signs at each end of
our small section of 39th Av-
enue. But those signs weren’t
always there. Once, we never
reported anything. We live in a
neighborhood that prostitutes,
drug dealers and users, thieves
and even murderers once
chose to call home.

Years ago we watched
from our houses and did
nothing, called no one. The
criminals stayed and flour-
ished because we let them.
Finally, we had had enough.
We called Councilmember Dick
Spees’ office and demanded he
do something. His assistant at
that time, Christine Ralls, came
and explained that it was up to
us, not the councilmember, to
do something.

With Christine’s help, we
formed a Home Alert group.

In January, Ayda Lucero Fleck
was crossing High Street at
Culver when a speeding car
drove around another car that
was stopped for her, swerved
into the turning lane, struck
Ayda, knocked her to the
ground, then drove off. As Ayda
began the healing process of
what, fortunately, were to be
minor injuries, her husband
Jack, a San Francisco Traffic
Engineer, took some citizen
action. Jack wrote to the Police
Department and the Department
of Public Works suggesting
street lighting on the north
side of High, a traffic light near
Santa Rita, and ways for the
police to increase enforcement.

I asked Jack what motivated
him.

Jack: The night of the
accident I went out to the
scene to look for one of
Ayda’s sandals. I analyze
accidents for a living. I saw
what changes could be
made using the three E’s of
traffic safety: Engineering,

Is It Safe to Cross the Street? Enforcement, Education.
I wasn’t aware that the

lighting was poor on that
side of the street until I
went back and looked. I
knew street lighting would
help. Then Ayda and I agreed
that we could cross at the
Virginia signal. But there
are no traffic signals from
Virginia to Brookdale and
from Brookdale to 42nd
Street. That’s a long way to
go without a light. I also saw
places where the police could
increase enforcement, off the
580 ramp and against red-
light runners.

Ayda: People don’t know
how to use the turning lane
or that if you see a car stop-
ping, you should slow down.

Jack: That’s education.
If something like this hap-
pens, you should take it as
a wakeup call. Through
education, citizens can
change their behavior.

Ayda: One thing that I’ve al-
ways taken from Jack is how
important letters and phone
calls are. If one person writes,
others are thinking about it.
Sometimes government
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Ayda and Jack Lucero Fleck survey scene of accident.
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Home Alert and Safer Neighborhoods
B Y D E N N I S E V A N O S K Y Oakland Police Department’s

Home Alert Coordinator
Melonie Levine helped us
get organized. Thanks to the
Home Alert meetings, we all
got to know each other. At first
we were embarrassed to learn
we didn’t know each other’s
names, let alone our concerns.

We began calling the police
when we saw trouble and even
invited the police to our meet-
ings. We learned a sad truth
about crime in Oakland: Much
of it goes unreported, and the
police can’t do much about
unreported crime. So we began
to report and document the
crimes we saw. We talked
about them with the police
who came to our meetings.
We learned another happier
truth: Oakland police officers
do care and do appreciate the
help they get from us.

Slowly, things began to
change. Police presence on our
street increased, the city towed
abandoned cars, the street
sweeper did extra duty, and

we all pitched in, calling the
police when we saw illegal
activity, and stayed in touch
with the city about an illegal
slum at the end of our block.

Code Compliance officials
came to our meetings and
placed problem properties on
the fast track. One day I got
a call at work from one of my
neighbors. “Get down here
quick if you want to see some-
thing beautiful,” he said. I
arrived in time to see a bull-
dozer take down the last of the
slum at the end of the street.

Oakland’s City Manager
Robert Bobb had taken a per-
sonal interest in the Laurel
after a walk through the dis-
trict with the neighborhood
activists. The problem prop-
erty was one of his stops. Six
weeks later the dope dealers,
prostitutes, and thieves sud-
denly had nowhere to live. We
know that if we had not orga-
nized, the slum would still be
there and the criminals would

“H

cont inued on page 6

cont inued on page 7

lease, dear readers, let one of you come forward to
take on a well-organized existing program to track
donations to the Metro. No money to handle, just

the flow of names to go into each month’s issue one time
only for Friends, ten times for Money Honeys. After ten
issues the donor’s name no longer appears in the paper
unless renewing. Three or four times a year the volunteer
will mail a reminder letter asking for renewals. All mail
goes through our Post Office Box. That’s all there is to it.
Work has been done on a Macintosh but can be adapted
to your computer. Work at home at your convenience.
Perform a vital service in maintaining the Metro’s lifeline
of reader support. Veteran Joan Veldhuizen moved away,
and new volunteer David Johnson became ill. Now it’s
your turn . . . some loyal friend out there! Call Toni at 530-
8079 and find out details about an easy job doing a useful
community service. Remember, we count on volunteers.
Without them, the paper dies. 

P

Urgent Need for
a New Volunteer

B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O

Irene Norgaard, Elda Cavagnola
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 238-7103
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 615-5713

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 615-5808

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6352
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

Truancy Hotline 479-2199

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

Safe Streets Now 836-4622
(drugs)

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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A 25-Year Vision for the
Sausal Creek Watershed

The following vision state-
ment was developed from
a brainstorming session the
Friends held last fall in con-
junction with three planning
workshops they conducted.
Participants were asked to
imagine what the creek,
the watershed, and the sur-
rounding community might
look like in the year 2025 if
the efforts of the FOSC are
successful.

It is the year 2025. A trail
meanders along the edge of
Sausal Creek extending from
the creek’s headwaters to the
Oakland Estuary. Sausal Creek
unites diverse communities on
its journey to the estuary, and its
beauty is due in large part to the
enhancement efforts undertaken
by the creek’s committed group of
advocates—residents, community
groups, businesses, and public
agencies. The natural landscape
has been restored in many places,
and lush native vegetation ex-
tends into the urban fabric from
the banks of the creek. The creek
is the pride of the community,
and activities and businesses
turn towards the creek, using
it as a living laboratory for
students, a focal point for gather-
ings, and an example of what
successful community involve-
ment can create.

The water is clean and clear,
fish have returned to the creek,
and local wildlife travel along the
riparian corridor. Creekside parks
provide places for the community
to view birds and wildlife, hear
the running water, splash in the

creek, and enjoy a quiet moment
in nature. Restoration efforts
have increased the native
biodiversity in the watershed,
and many of the plants used in
the restoration of the riparian
corridor are native to the Sausal
Creek watershed.

Inspiring and leading much
of this restoration is the Friends
of Sausal Creek, a diverse group
of volunteers dedicated to the
ongoing care and improvement
of the creek and watershed. Work-
ing in partnership with schools,

Friends of Sausal Creek
B Y T I N A S T O T T ,
S T O T T P L A N N I N G A S S O C I A T E S

A reply to Rochelle Robinson’s
letter of March 1, charging that
the Metro was elitist and failed
to speak for the working poor:

I have been acquainted with
the Metro for the past eight
years. I have been impressed
with news coverage in the
Metro. I believe the news cov-
erage represents the concerns
of most residents in the area
served by the Metro.

I reside in the Fruitvale
district a few blocks from the
Dimond district. I have been
a home buyer in the area for
almost 22 years. I am recently
retired. I have witnessed first
hand many changes within
the neighborhood. Some of
the changes are very posi-
tive—a diverse ethnic mixture
of neighborhood residents
and neighbors are beginning
to feel empowered to improve
the neighborhood—and some
of the changes are very nega-
tive, such as drug dealing and
other crimes.

We all are the victims
when crimes are committed.
Everyone needs a safe neigh-
borhood. Being poor is not a

Letters
to the
Editor

reason for anyone to commit
a crime. I believe we give
people an excuse when we
say he or she did that because
they are poor. In addition, it
is an unfair label to attach to
the poor when the majority of
poor people are living within
the law, trying their best to
rear their families, and instill-
ing in their children the desire
to achieve something worth-
while in life.

Metro staff keep up the
good work!
Andretta Fowler

In our vision,
“the creek is
the pride of the
community.”

Correction:
The caption on the page 1
photo in the February issue
misnamed the new Chair
of the Laurel/Redwood
Heights NCPC, who is
Teresa Miller. Apologies
to Teresa. 

Dealing with
Traffic Problems

Maxwell Park made the news
in the SF Chronicle, Sunday,
February 6. In the words of
L.J. Jennings, president of the
Alameda County Association
of Realtors, “Maxwell Park is
one of my favorite areas. It
represents in Oakland one
of the last places to get a great
house in a great neighborhood
at a good value.”

Part of what makes Max-
well Park a desirable place to
live is the work of its citizens
through the NCPC (Neighbor-
hood Crime Prevention Coun-
cil). At our last meeting, we
met our new Beat Officer M.
Patterson and Lieutenant Ed

Regarding the picture of
Diana Tam on the front page
of the March issue, enclosed
is a “correction” photo of
Mrs. Tam. She is one of the
beautiful women of the Metro
area. A disservice was done
her with the publication of
that picture.
Dal Sellman 
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community groups, local busi-
nesses, and public agencies, the
Friends carry out their mission
of educating the community
about water quality, natural
resources, and stewardship while
simultaneously preserving, pro-
tecting, and enhancing Sausal
Creek and its watershed for the
enjoyment of future generations.

The Friends will be cel-
ebrating Earth Day in Dimond
Park on Saturday, April 22,
from 9 a.m. to noon. Our next
monthly meeting is on
Wednesday, April 19, from 7
to 9 p.m. at the Dimond Li-
brary. For more information,
call Anne Hayes at 231-9566. 

Maxwell Park NCPC News
B Y L U C I A L A R O C C A

Fun Child-Centered
Developmental Preschool

License #013414363

Full Days
Half-Day Programs AM/PM

Hot Lunch / Snacks
After School / Kindergarten Care

4359 39th Ave. • Oakland
(off Hwy 13 & Redwood Rd.)

(510) 531-1534

Poulson, who will be imple-
menting the new community
policing alignment at the
Oakland Police Department.
They are enthusiastic about
their commitment to our
neighborhood and working
together with us.

We continue to work on
making changes to the traffic
signal at Redding and High
Street. It is illegal to make a
left turn out of the Walgreens
parking lot onto Redding. This
blocks traffic and creates a
dangerous situation with cars
coming off the High Street
ramp at high speeds. Signs
are posted, but cars continue
to make the left turn onto
Redding. Lt. Poulson states he
will have traffic patrol attend
our next meeting to address

cont inued on page 4
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Teresa Miller.

Diana Tam.



eona Heights straddles
the Hayward Fault. This
adds to the area’s historic-

ity but casts some questions
about the future, since, ac-
cording to seismologists, the
next large earthquake along
the fault is likely to have its
epicenter near old Oak Knoll
Hospital.

On the other hand, the
Leona rhyolite soil of the area
has withstood past quakes
fairly well. Leona rhyolite is
by far the easiest soil to see
as one drives or walks in the
vicinity of the old Chabot
Observatory, where the rusty,
golden-colored soil is so vis-
ible along hillside and road
cuts, and often in backyards
where home pads were bull-
dozed. One good feature of
rhyolite, usually the product
of ancient volcanic activity,
is its permeability to water
so that hillsides drain and
do not become the dangerous
sliding masses associated
with clay soils.

This does, however, ex-
plain why so many local resi-
dents find water appearing

under their homes in the rainy
season or during summer
when uphill neighbors may
be irrigating heavily. Gener-
ally, it is not possible to iden-
tify which neighbor may be
the source, so in most cases,
unless surface water is overtly
diverted by one owner onto
the lower neighbor, each
owner or resident has to
provide a local solution.
Such events involve engineer-
ing analysis and engineered
solutions.

Leona rhyolite concen-
trates sulfur below the ground
surface, after the years of
seeping water that has carried
with it sulfur and, in our
neighborhood, small amounts
of silver. This explains why, in
the late 1800s, tunnel mining
for sulfur and silver created
the Leona and Alma Mines
above Leona Street and near
Lincoln Square, respectively.
The mining led to sluices and
tramways for handling the ore
and a rail system for trans-
port. The sulfur also causes
the rotten-egg sulphide odor
sometimes noticed near Leona
Creek in low-flow periods.

More history next month. 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y

atience is a virtue, but
sometimes it is how you
organize your patience

that makes the difference.
Councilmember Spees

maintains a list of community
issues called the “Interde-
partmental Working Group
Issue Tracking Summary
Report.” Approximately
quarterly, he convenes a
meeting with community
representatives and a cross-
section of city staff to discuss
the list. Once an item goes
on the list, it doesn’t come
off until the item has been
understood, responsible par-
ties and action steps identi-
fied, and the problem solved.

Community representa-
tives, city staff, and action
plans come and go, but the
item remains until the com-
munity is happy with the
outcome. Reaching a solution
means crossing many mental
and jurisdictional “borders.”
And a temporary failure
no longer translates into
giving up.

In March this organized
approach saved a key devel-
opment for the Laurel. An
item on the list is “35th and
MacArthur—vacant lot owned
by city.” So many people from
the community and the city
looked at this item for so long,
as it inched toward becoming
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In other news, Bob Kerr
has volunteered as our new
Web site coordinator. While
many are not interested in
Web sites or do not have
access to them, they are still
proving to be a powerful way
for Oakland neighborhood
groups to learn more about
each other. Our Web site ad-
dress is www.support.net/
LCAP.

And finally, our business
recruitment team reminds
you not to underestimate
your income when you fill
out your census form. Busi-
nesses use the census data to
identify viable locations and
to justify loan applications
to banks. How the Laurel
“looks” on paper is just as
important as how it looks
on the street.

L-CAP’s next meeting is
Wednesday, April 12, 7 to 9
p.m., at the Chick’N’Coop,
3840 MacArthur. Our phone
number and volunteer hotline
is 986-9021. Please come and
participate. Our vision and
voice are only as broad and
strong as you make them. 

Spring At Last
I took advantage of a break
in the rain to wander down
Brookdale to High. The profu-
sion of little yellow flowers
returns every year to raise
our spirits. And the plum
blossoms at the Brookdale

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
entrance to Courtland Creek
Park make the time spent slog-
ging through the mud to plant
and nurture the trees lining
the walk more than worth-
while.

A Busy Season at
Brookdale Rec Center

At Brookdale Recreation
Center I found a variety of

Dimond Improvement
Association News

Lions Pool Closed to
Renovate Failing Systems
It’s Monday in the Dimond.
Lions Pool in Dimond Park
emits a layer of steam. You
can hardly wait to immerse
yourself in its warm waters
for a lap swim or some water
aerobics. Disappointment
once again! You arrive to find
that the pool is closed. There
has been an accidental release
of 250 gallons of chlorine into
the water.

For some weeks the pool
has been closed to renovate
failing systems. According
to Ferdinand Sioteco, Aquatic
Director for the City of Oak-
land, who assumed the job
last summer, the pool and its
facilities have begun to show
their age. He stated, “Public
safety is my main concern.”

For more than 50 years the
pool has provided Dimond

residents with a place to cool
off in the summer and exer-
cise in the winter. The prob-
lems began with the needed
replacement of an antiquated
boiler in the shower area.
Next, four pool heaters were
installed to provide more
even and dependable heat. In
addition, the process for pool
maintenance was automated.

Sometimes the automated
system malfunctions, result-
ing in further closure of the
pool. Unpredictable operating
schedules frustrate everyone,
making us impatient for the
remodeling to be over, but
another major one is due in
September. At this time, a
lift will be installed to assist
handicapped people. The
pool will be drained, and a
portion of the shallow end
will be altered for the lift.
This will make the pool
accessible to everyone. We
hope that this will be the
end of pool closures. 

B Y K A R E N M A R I E S C H R O E D E R

activities in full swing. On the
baseball diamond, a coach
encouraged a young child to
throw the ball home. Inside,
I found myself in the middle
of cheerleading practice (Satur-
days 1 to 2 p.m.). Basketball
and softball are full for now,
but Easter Week would be a
good time to stop by or call

Laurel Community Action Project News

B Y D A V I D F I N A C O M

“Once an item
goes on the list,
it doesn’t come
off until . . .
the problem
is solved.”
a building housing Ladyfin-
gers Bakery and a Mailboxes
Etc., that when negotiations
with Gregg Hammond sud-
denly fell apart last month,
discouragement was only
momentary, and assistance
came from all quarters. Po-
tential new developers have
already been identified, the
tenants are still lined up, and
the organization behind the
patience has paid off.

Zoning and the New
General Plan for Oakland
Thursday night’s Laurel/Red-
wood Heights NCPC meeting
hosted Zoning Personnel from
CEDA, who discussed design
review and zoning practices
with the neighborhood group.
Community members were
interested in the process for
plan reviews and approvals
and pending proposals in the
Laurel. The NCPC asked for
a focus from city planners on
open space, recreational facili-
ties, and landscaping around
sites. Representatives from
CEDA agreed to mail the
community notices and infor-
mation regarding planning
activities in the Laurel. For
more information on zoning
issues, interested persons can
contact Deborah Diamond at
238-3063 or Dwayne Jensen at
Design Review.

Good news! We obtained
signatures from approxi-
mately 70 percent of the 39th
Avenue residents between

Masterson and Bayo, and
Masterson Avenue residents
between 38th and Maybelle,
approving the street-light up-
grade. A copy of the petition
is being sent to
Councilmember Spees’ office.

Street-light bulbs will be
increased from the current
100 watts to 250 watts with
the funds secured by the
NCPC. Way to go, folks.
Thank you all for your assis-
tance getting these signatures

and for attending monthly
meetings.

The Laurel/Redwood
Heights NCPC meets the
second Thursday every other
month. Meetings are usually
held at Laurel School at
7 p.m. A subcommittee of
people dealing with 39th
Avenue problems meets
the third Thursday of every
month at 7 p.m. at the
Chick’N’Coop Restaurant,
3840 MacArthur Blvd. 

Community mural at Laurel School.
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cont inued on page 4

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC News

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076



Boosting
Brain
Power

ops, I nearly forgot to
write this column! Was
my forgetfulness a matter

of being overworked and very
tired this week from an unusu-
ally heavy workload, or could
it be my fading brainpower?
I find myself worrying about
memory loss more and more
these days, so I was relieved
to read that just about everyone
over 40 shares my concern.
If you are among the millions
who find their memory just
isn’t what it used to be, here
is some information I hope
you will find helpful and reas-
suring.

4
April 2000

Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.

 To Your Health
B Y S T E L L A L A M B

To submit your star or gripe, call
531-0972 and leave details and
your name and phone number.

Stars to all the community
and school people involved
in bringing Healthy Start
programs to our local public
schools. For those like Laurel
and Fruitvale Schools in the
application stages to the flour-
ishing program now funded
and up and running at Bret
Harte Middle School, it takes
hard work and dedication.
Many thanks to all involved!

Stars to Herb Flores and
his crew from Parks and Rec.
for maintenance of our street
trees, and planting more this
spring.

Stars to walking Police
Officer Frank Morrow for keep-
ing downtown Dimond safe.

Stars to Sandy Bredt of
the Dimond neighborhood for
building an outstanding Col-
laborative at Sequoia School.

Stars to Dal Sellman for
saving the life of a reclusive
Redwood Heights neighbor
by calling 911 in the nick of
time, bringing the quick police
response that found her col-
lapsed inside her home. 

Try something new.
Challenge your brain by doing
something out of your normal
routine. Brush your teeth using
your opposite hand, find a new
way to get to work. Anything
that gets your brain out of auto-
matic and makes you think can
have benefits.

Brain Teasers. If you enjoy
doing crossword puzzles or
other word games, you’re al-
ready doing something that
helps maintain and stimulate
your brain. And for those of
us who write, stretching our
brains to find a better phrase
or a more exciting verb to use
will help maintain our mental
abilities and simultaneously
improve our writing.

Take a multivitamin. Ac-
cording to Jean Carper, “The
evidence is utterly compelling
that taking modest doses of
a variety of vitamins and
minerals is excellent brain
insurance.” This applies to
children, too.

Eat food high in antioxi-
dants. For example, eating
three prunes, a bowl of blue-
berries mixed with strawber-
ries, and a half-cup of spinach,
says Carper, would put us well
above the highest intake of
antioxidants recommended
by the experts. As a general
guideline, go for the berries
and bright-colored fruits and
the dark leafy vegetables.

Avoid too much sugar.
I find it very difficult not to
indulge my sweet tooth, but
there are many reasons to
lower our intake of sugary
foods. Sugar overloads can lead
to high levels of blood glucose,
“insulin resistance,” and per-
manent damage to brain cells.

Carper has much more to
say on this topic, so read her
book, or check out her book ex-
cerpt at www.usaweekend.com
under the food category.

Now that I’ve remembered
to write the column, maybe
I can remember to follow this
advice and not forget next
month! 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health topics.

about baseball. It’s also the
time to sign up for a new ses-
sion of Early Birds—ABC’s,
cooking and crafts for 31/2- to
5-year-olds—Tuesday and
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. For children 8 years
and up who would rather
wield a drumstick than a
bat, the drum program meets
on Wednesday at 4 p.m.

Community members can
provide much needed support
and advice by attending meet-
ings of the Brookdale Recre-
ation Center Advisory Council
at 10:30 a.m., the second Satur-
day of each month. The next
meeting will be April 8. For
information about any of
these activities, call 535-5632.

Melrose Library—New
and Old

The library staff is happy to
welcome children from the
“new neighborhood” at
Bancroft and 54th Ave.
Youngsters wait at the door
for the library to open, and an
extra table was added for the

High Street
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children reading or participat-
ing in the after-school PASS
program (Partners in Achiev-
ing School Success). The
branch will celebrate National
Library Week on Wednesday,
April 12, with a 4 p.m. reading
by Maria Diaz Strom from her
new book, Rainbow Joe and Me.

Over at 48th and Foothill,
restoration of the permanent
branch is going forward inside
a black fabric wrapping.
When the branch reopens
in the summer, it will boast
two skylights, uncovered
after many years, and a green
marble circulation desk.

New Faces at Melrose/
High Hopes NCPC

At the March meeting, NCPC
members welcomed our new
Neighborhood Services Coor-
dinator Deborah Ramirez and
our new Community Policing
Officer Leo Sanchez. They will
be working together with the
neighborhood teams formed
at the meeting. The group
expressed its thanks to NSC
Araina Richards and Officer
Gerry Conners for their role
in improving our community.
We’ll miss them. 
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“I still dislike my
declining mental
skills. But there’s
hope.”

As annoying as it can be
to forget someone’s name
or absent-mindedly miss an
appointment, my deeper con-
cern focuses on whether these
lapses are the beginning of
a serious problem such as
Alzheimer’s disease. So I found
the information in an article
in April’s Good Housekeeping
titled, “The New Memory
Boosters,” very reassuring.
Not being able to remember
the names of people you met
recently, forgetting the plot
of a book you just finished or
the movie you saw last week,
having trouble coming up with
the name of certain objects, all
fall in the realm of normal age-
related memory loss. Possible
signs of Alzheimer’s disease
include forgetting the names
of your children, difficulty per-
forming routine tasks such as
preparing a meal, forgetting
what day it is or what you ate
at lunch today.

I feel better knowing that
my problems are normal, but
I still dislike my declining
mental skills. But there’s hope.
We can all do things to boost
our brainpower, no matter
what our age. According to
Jean Carper’s new book, Your
Miracle Brain, scientists have
discovered that our brains have
amazing powers to reinvent
themselves. Feeding our brains
the right nutrients can alter our
moods, give new power to our
brains, and reduce the chances
that we will develop neurologi-
cal diseases. Use the following
strategies taken from the
sources I’ve mentioned to
boost your brain.

Take a walk. Just 15
minutes of brisk walking can
improve your planning and
memory skills. So don’t be a
couch potato. Both your mind
and body will benefit from
regular physical activity.

hills, and the steeple at Holy
Names College up beyond
Highway 13. Below them, a
carpet of toy-sized houses falls
down the slope to Interstate
580, itself a living ribbon of
traffic in the morning rush
hour. Some mornings, the skies
behind the hills are an opales-
cent gray, and the skyline is
blurred by mist. Other days,

small homes along Eastman
and Suter. Some are painted
bright colors: pink, green, and
blue. At High Street, I usually
have to wait a minute or two
for a break in the traffic. I dash
across when I can and ride a
hundred yards up the sidewalk,
just past the Laurel Chapel Fu-
neral Home and the fire station,
before turning into the parking
lot of Walgreens. Early in the
morning, it is deserted except
for an 18-wheeler backed up
to the loading dock behind
the building. Coming home
in the afternoon, I avoid the
now crowded lot by following
Courtland west to Virginia,
where I cross High Street at the
signal. Then there are usually
groups of children or mothers
and babies on their way down
to Brookdale Park and the play-
ing fields there.

Once behind Walgreens
in the mornings, I shift into low
gear and struggle up Redding
to the top of the hill, after which
I make the long, swift descent
to Pierson and then MacArthur,
where I roll into the gates of
Mills. Though I, like most
people, sometimes resent get-
ting up early to go to work,
I am fortunate that each
day begins with a brisk ride
through a colorful and
eclectic neighborhood. 

HOUSE OF
PRODUCE
Serving the Community

for over 30 years
We have just made big

changes, added a great variety
of new products, and are
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

We are committed to bringing you

Good Quality
Friendly Service

Reasonable Prices
So please stop by to see our new

look, and new management

New Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm,
Sun 9am-5pm

4020 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-5158

“FARM
FRESH”

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

SWAIN’S
Quality

CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY

510 482-2313
ESTIMATES - PICK-UP & DELIVERY

3016 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland

Slow Ride
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 8

Maxwell Park
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 2

this situation and other traffic
issues in our area.

Our next meeting is at
7 p.m., April 12, at Mills
Grove Christian Church,
5410 Fleming Ave. We en-
courage all residents to come
and get involved. For further
information, call Lucia La
Rocca at 536-4423. 

the skies are a glorious, in-
tense blue, even in the morn-
ing, and the sun blazes down
its golden fire.

At the bottom of the hill,
cozy homes give way to a
small commercial area of
shops and businesses trying
to remain viable in the face of
competition from larger chain
stores and malls. I pass what
used to be “Miguel’s Market,”
recently renamed “Lennis’
Famous Italian Ices.” A large
sign in faux-graffiti style on
one wall reads “ICES,” and
a poster inside the door says,
“Pagers sold here.” During the
summer, trees along this block
rain purple blossoms into the
road.

I usually turn at Penniman
after passing the Nilson Broth-
ers Garage and Four Star Li-
quors across from the King’s
Coffee Shop, which reminds
me of diners in small towns
of Middle America. After
turning, I am back in the resi-
dential area, passing a mix of

“I sometimes
resent getting
up early to go
to work.”



METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta, Rabbit?
For brake, clutch service and gen-
eral repair, give me a call. Also
most other German and Japanese
vehicles. Frank Tulleners Automo-
tive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
18 years, play-based learning in a
home-like setting near Mills College.
Quarter-acre wooded lot has fruit
and pine trees, a garden, 20-foot
sailboat, rocket ship, art area, block
area. Pre-reading, pre-math enrich-
ment, computer play, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, Kindermusik. Socializa-
tion, verbalization stressed. Bernice
is an Early Childhood Mentor
Teacher. Sibling, pre-payment dis-
counts. Lunch, snacks provided. Ages
2 to 5 years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529.

Piano Lessons: 25 years experi-
ence with children and adults. Af-
ter many years in Rockridge, my
studio is now located in Redwood
Heights. Call for information or an
interview-lesson. Andrea Simms,
336-1556.

School Homework Help. After-
noons 4-5pm. Coolidge &
MacArthur. Call 537-2199

INSTRUCTION

Fast, neat interior painting by woman.
Free estimates, excellent refer-
ences, 534-9772.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 530-
6247. Lic.#705262.

Video Services. We Can Transform
your slides, snapshots, and films
into a charming video—
with music and effects. Or have
a professional cameraman video-
tape your social and business
events. Call Harold Lawrence at
530-0628.

African-American manicurist, lo-
cated in the Laurel District, spe-
cializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and
child therapy for the Metro/
Oakland community. Everyone
needs help sometimes. Support-
ive; practical; sliding scale. Helen
Montgomery Lockwood MFCC
#27283, (510) 874-4722.

Kamiya Construction. Additions,
remodeling, kitchens, baths,
decks, seismic & more! Free con-
sultation. License # 546464. (510)
532-0193.

Classical Homeopathy: Natural
Remedies for Children and
Adults. Bonita Richman, B.S.N.,
835-6043.

Painting, Mudding/Taping: 20
years experience interior/exterior
painting; sheetrock, plaster, stucco
& window repair. Senior discount.
Fai Coffin (510) 532-7636.

Dave Davis Painting Service. Inte-
rior and exterior; waterproofing
and staining decks. Special winter
rates for interior painting. 20+
years experience. Excellent local
references. Free estimates. Bonded.
Insured. (510) 530-1464 or cellu-
lar (415) 305-8099.
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Center Auto Building
on Corner of Maybelle

Expects Leases for
Three Tenants

Our first quarterly meeting
in March focused on the busi-
ness property owners and
their responsibilities regard-
ing zoning and code compli-
ance. Future meetings will
consider resources available
like the One Stop Capital
shop.

There is good news and
bad news for business along
the Boulevard. The bad
news is the failure of the de-
veloper to meet an agreement
with the city regarding the
development of the 35th and
MacArthur empty lot. The

city has opened this site up
for a new RFP process. City
manager Robert Bobb wants
to see this site developed.

The good news is that
the old Center Auto build-
ing is expected to have
leases for three tenants.
The lease holder, Jay-Phares
Corp., has been actively
pursuing tenants for this
site. They manage the Foot-
hill Square Center. Well-
versed in the desires of
the residents, they rejected
an offer by Blockbuster
Video. At this time, they are
negotiating with a nonprofit
group that will be providing
social and cultural services
for Asian and Pacific Is-
lander women. That organi-
zation will be on the second
floor. Negotiations are

underway with two other
tenants, one of which is a
Fortune 500 business, for
the ground floor. Jay-Phares
promises building improve-
ments of the storefrontage,
landscaping, and updated
uniform signage. Their goal
is to have the “best looking
building in the Laurel.”

More businesses are
slated to take advantage of
the City’s façade improve-
ment project. Dr. Okamoto
received an award from the
Oakland Heritage Alliance
for her façade improvement/
preservation project. Jain
Williams with State Farm has
given her building a facelift.
High Street Pharmacy is next!

Perhaps LMA will spon-
sor a contest for Best Dressed
Business in the Laurel. 

Runaway truck disaster on Lincoln Ave. March 17.

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is
$.50 per word. Discounted
prices available for five- and
ten-issue frequencies. Please
type or write your copy
clearly and mail it with your
check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406,
Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month.
For classified-ad frequency
discounts and display-ad
information, please con-
tact Suzanne Tipton at
287-2655, fax: 534-3429.
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Carol Robbiano
510-531-7000

ext. 292

Top Ten Producer

Call for my Buyer’s
or Seller’s Guide

if you are considering
a home purchase or sale.

Laurel Merchants Association News

B Y M A U R E E N D O R S E Y

The Contractors’ Rental Center
 Commercial Accounts Welcome

Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

Mills College Theatre  •  5000 MacArthur Blvd.  •  430-3308
General Admission $8  •  Students/Seniors $5

Youth (under 18) are FREE when accompanied by an adult.
Bring this ad to the box Office to receive 2 tickets for the price of 1!

Noel Coward in Two Keys
Written by Noel Coward and Directed by Gemma Whelan

April 7, 8, 13 & 14 at 8:00 p.m. • April 9 at 2:00 p.m.
Don’t miss an evening of theatre! Two one-act plays by the master of sophisticated
comedy will be presented: Come into the Garden, Maud shows us a view of wealthy
Americans in Europe, and A Song of Twilight examines the tangled web of relationships
in an elderly writer’s life. Lavishly set in the 1960’s, the play provides an opportunity
to gawk at the “beautiful people” and discover what really motivates them.

ADMIT

ONE
Mills

College
Theatre

Charlotte Maxwell Complementary Clinic (CMCC), located in Oak-
land, offers FREE massage, acupuncture, homeopathy, energy work,
visualization and social work services for low income women with
cancer. CMCC also provides support, transportation, translation
services, and free vegetables and bread. In-Home Care/Hospice
Team available. For more information, please call (510) 601-7660.

FREE SERVICES FOR LOW INCOME WOMEN WITH CANCER
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Calendar of Community Events
B Y S A N D Y J A E G E R , C O O R D I N A T O R

To have your event listed, please contact Sandy Jaeger no later than the 12th
of the preceding month at sjaeger@uclink4.berkeley.edu or 642-9537.

Orchestra Concert: Sunday, April 2, 3 p.m., Holy Names College Regents’
Theater, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Ray Bogas directing and Linda Chen, piano
soloist, in a concert of Sibelius, Liszt, and Bartók. $6 general, $4 students
and seniors, $2 HNC community. Call 436-1330 for information.

Louis Goldstein, Pianist: Monday, April 3, 7:30 p.m., Mills College Music
Building Ensemble Room, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Morton Feldman’s mas-
terpiece of pure piano sound, Triadic Memories (1981), preceded by an
illustrated talk with slides of Abstract Expressionist Art and Central Asian
Rugs. Free. Call 430-2191 for information.

Laurel Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons: Tuesday,
April 4, 10:30 a.m., Fruitvale Presbyterian Church, 2735 MacArthur
Blvd. New members welcome.

Oakland Arts Festival: Tuesday, April 4, 8 p.m. at the Alice Arts Center, 1428
Alice. Poetry from Jack and Adelle Foley of Maxwell Park in collaboration
with Guillermo Galindo, musician; story telling etc. Tickets $5 at the door.

Dimond Improvement Association: Wednesday, April 5, 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Contact Ann Nomura, 530-7759.

Friends of Melrose Library: Wednesday, April 5, 7 p.m., 5420 Bancroft
Ave. Call 535-5623 for information.

Chamber Singers: Friday, April 7, 8 p.m., Holy Names College Regents’
Theater, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Sarotla Platthy, conductor. $6 general, $4
students and seniors, $2 HNC community. Call 436-1330 for information.

Help the Brookdale Recreation Center: Saturday, April 8, 10:30 a.m.,
Brookdale Recreation Center, Brookdale and High Streets. Meet the
community’s needs at the Advisory Council Meeting. Call 535-5632 for
more information.

Piano Graduation Concert: Saturday, April 8, 3 and 5 p.m., Holy Names
College Regents’ Theater, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Free. Call 436-1224
for more information.

Gordon Mumma Retrospective Concert: Saturday, April 8, 8:00 p.m.,
Mills College Concert Hall, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Music for chamber
ensembles, pianos, and electronic media with Jean Macduff Vaux,
composer-in-residence at Mills. $10 general, $5 seniors and students.
Call 430-2296 for further information.

Russian Health Care in Crisis: Sunday, April 9, 4 p.m. at Mills College
Music Building Ensemble Room. The Oakland/Nakhodka Sister City
Association presents an illustrated lecture by Dr. Roman Yorick of
Nakhodka, who is now completing a Master’s Degree in Public Health
at U.C. Berkeley. Public invited. Free. For further information see
www.oakland-nakhodka.org

Maria Diaz Strom: Wednesday, April 12, 4 p.m., Melrose Branch
Library, 5420 Bancroft Way, reading from her new book Rainbow Joe
and Me.

Laurel Community Action Project: Wednesday, April 12, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Chick’N’Coop, 3840MacArthur Blvd.

Children’s Choral Festival: Thursday, April 13, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m., Holy
Names College Regents’ Theater, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Performances
by Kodály-trained elementary choirs. Call 436-1330 for information.

Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, April 19, 7 to 9 p.m., Dimond Li-
brary, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Plans for restoration of Sausal Creek between
El Centro Avenue and the Leimert Bridge. Call 231-9566 for information.

Redwood Heights Improvement Association: Wednesday, April 19, 7:30
p.m., Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Street. Contact
Richard Cowan, 482-3471.

Friends of Sausal Creek Workday: Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m. to noon,
Dimond Park Recreation Center, 3860 Hanly Rd. Children under 15
should be accompanied by an adult. Call 231-9566 for information.

An Old Fashioned Easter Celebration: Sunday, April 23, noon to 3:30
p.m., rain or shine, at Dunsmuir Historic Estate, 2960 Peralta Oaks
Court. Admission $5 adults, $4 seniors, free for members and children
under 6. 

houseplants that will survive
some degree of neglect, such
as spider plants, geraniums,
grape ivy, mother-in-law
tongue, succulents, ferns,
flower seeds, and sweet
potato ends (suspended in
water). Terrariums and bottle
gardens are fun to plant, and
once established, need very
little attention. A miniature
garden on a window sill will
enable the housebound person
to create a complete landscape
in a small trough or pan. Add
animal figurines, rocks, and
the like.

When planning a garden
for those with special require-
ments, care must be taken to
save the gardener unnecessary
effort. Each part should be
easy to reach. There should
be resting places with a small
bench or garden chair. Steps
must have a strong handrail
for safety. For a wheelchair
gardener, a three-foot-wide
ramp with gradual slope
(no steeper than one inch in
every fifteen inches traveled),
with a brick or board edging
the ramp and paths, will pre-
vent running off the edge.
Concrete is the safest surface:
it provides a good grip for
walking, for canes, and for
wheelchairs.

Raised flower beds are
safe and attractive for small
gardens. They require no
stooping or bending, and
they are essential for anyone

Gardening
for the Disabled

For those who have difficulty
in stooping or bending,
who are weak, elderly,
housebound, sight-impaired,
bedridden, or confined to
wheelchairs—gardening is
a valuable hobby. It provides
both physical and psychologi-
cal benefits. Indoor gardening
is an answer for the person
who is housebound. A totally
bedridden person, with a
little help from a friend, can
gain great pleasure from
tending some houseplants
on a wheeled plant stand.
For the more mobile, a sunny
window sill, patio, or balcony
garden can be satisfying.

Get easy-to-care-for

working from a wheelchair.
The bed should be about two
feet high and built so that any
part of it is within arm’s reach
of the seated gardener, two
feet wide, or four feet if it is
accessible from both sides. It
can be built from brick, stone,
paving slabs, concrete blocks,
or old railroad ties. Almost
any plant will grow in a raised
bed. For the sight-impaired,
an herb garden or scented
flowers bring special pleasure.

Tools to use. Lightweight
tools with rubber or plastic
hand grips are easier to
handle; plastic-covered wire
is easier to tie than twine; a
trowel attached to a broom
handle will create a conve-
nient small spade. Most tools
come with short or long
handles. Plastic plant pots
and window boxes are lighter
and less costly than clay.

Summing it up. All the
above will help special-
requirement gardeners’ tasks
easier and enable them to
get great pleasure from gar-
dening.

Spring is here! We have
the inspiration to beautify
our gardens. Check your patio
container plants for root bind-
ing, and repot if necessary.
Spray “Olive Stop” or “Florel”
on olive trees to prevent olive
formation to eliminate walk-
way staining from fruit drop.
Divide and repot African
violets. 

Marge
Laverty

Leona Heights
Garden Club Tip

of the Month

“Citizens can
change their
behavior.”

seems to take forever, but
they do respond. So go ahead,
make a phone call, write a
letter. It’s better than doing
nothing.

Metro: Did you get a re-
sponse?

Jack: I got a letter from DPW
that we’ll have more lighting
on the north side by July.

Metro: Did your profession
make people take your letter
seriously?

Jack: My expertise did not
make a big difference. Some-
one writing from High Street
would be taken seriously
because not that many letters
might come from here. In San
Francisco, if something hap-
pens in the Marina, we get 100
calls. If I get a letter from the
Mission, I take it seriously
because we don’t get a lot.
But we pay attention to all of
them.

Metro: Ayda, what would
you most like to happen?

Ayda: I’d like drivers and car
owners held accountable. The
more people get away with it,
the more callous they get, the
more they don’t care. That
concerns me, that the driver
not repeat the same actions so
he or she faces consequences.

Metro: Do you know what
kind of car hit you?

Ayda: A muscle car.

Jack: Witnesses said a
brown Camaro.

Ayda: Maybe someone will
call the police or the Metro
and say “Hey, that’s familiar.
I saw that around here.”

Jack: Even if we find the
car, you have to know the
driver. The law needs to be
changed so owners have a
responsibility.

Ayda: That’s why we
haven’t followed up about
tracing the car. Also, I’m as-
suming there are a lot more
important crimes they need
to attend to.

Jack: The fine for hitting
a pedestrian is only $100.
It’s $271 for driving in the
carpool lane.

Metro: Jack, what would
you like to have come out of
this experience?

Jack: I’d like to see the three
E’s. For example, in the San
Francisco of 1920, 120 traffic
fatalities occurred. Now we
have 30 or 40 a year. There’s
more traffic, but we also
have education and Rules
of the Road.

Ayda: I think it would be
smart for corporations who
give money to schools to

Mills College Summer Arts Program
For children 6-12 years old

SESSION I: JUNE 19-JULY 7 • SESSION II: JULY 10-JULY 28
AGES 6-9   MORNING PROGRAM

swim lessons, classes in art, dance and music
AGES 10-12   MORNING PROGRAM

 swim lessons, classes in computers and video production
ALL AGES   AFTERNOON

sports, arts & crafts, indoor & outdoor games, recreational swimming and more

Call (510) 430-3222 for brochure and application

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

Traffic Safety
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

fund Drivers’ Education.
Meanwhile, always think
defensively. I was trying to
do it, and I got hit anyway
because that person was
speeding. But I do want to
mention that people in the
neighborhood were very
helpful. They called 911.
I was cold, and they came
with blankets. And they
guided traffic around me.

Jack: Encourage people not
to accept hardships.

Ayda: And be wary. You
might become a role model. 
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*Roussel Sargent

*Karen Marie Schroeder

*Janet Broughton

*Betsy Callaway

MacArthur & High
Trailer Park

*David Locke
& Cathe Read

Lisa Ruhland
& Michael Cowan

*Ruth Malone
& Terry Sayre

*Barbara Reynolds

*Carie Carpenter

*Jacob & Linda Hart

*Richard & Linda
Weinstein

*Abelina Carmona
& Teresa Cole

Cherie Ivey

Oakland Veterinary
Hospital

Linda Palmin
& Tom Daley

*Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

Carol Mills

*Jim Locke
& Sandy Warren

Libby Jacobsohn

*Dimond Improvement
Assoc.

Bonnie Henriquez

*Deborah Cooper

*World Ground Café

Redwood Heights
Improvement
Association

Paul D. Smith
@ Support Net, Inc.

Dana Nojima & Elaine
Lyford-Nojima

Uttermann/Forster
Family

Vic & Nancy
Miloslavich

The Metro acknowledges
contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our
paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS
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*Repeat
Money Honeys

A concerted program
to clean up business meth-
ods at the Hillcrest, High-
lander, and Oaks Motels
has gained new clout. Elaine
Lyford-Nojima of the Oak-
land Coalition of Congrega-
tions has become a strong
spokesperson in the pro-
gram, representing six
churches, First Lutheran,
Our Savior’s Lutheran,
Fruitvale Presbyterian,
Greek Orthodox Church
of the Ascension, Imani
Community Church, and
the Church of Jesus Christ
of the Latter Day Saints.

District 4 Council-
member Dick Spees is
leading the faith and lay
coalition to end drug-
dealing and prostitution
at the motels. Motel owners
David Chou, Jay Patel,
and Nick Khatri appear to
have signed onto a move-
ment that protects their
legitimate clients while
turning away the lawbreak-
ers. Len Montalvo’s Inter-
vention Agency now has
contracts with the three mo-
tels to promote safety and
security. Improvements in
maintenance are visible at
the Hillcrest, where the
campaign started, and are in
the works at the other two,
including a new see-through
fence at the Oaks. Renters
and homeowners along

By Toni Locke

®

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 10:30am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

VISA MasterCard

FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation  530-8880  •  530-9898

Delivery Service Available 
($20 minimum order and $3 delivery charge)

Happy Easter!Happy Easter!

MacArthur between 35th Av-
enue and Lincoln can expect a
pleasanter quality of life if the
campaign succeeds. District 6
Councilmember Nate Miley
is considering a similar ap-
proach to three other motels
along MacArthur between
High Street and Mills College.

Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Councils, beats
22X and 22Y, are on the job
to watch that the timetable
and other details of the agree-
ments are met. Call Dick
Spees’ office at 238-7004 for
updates. Join your NCPC.

In further help from
churches, we note that com-
munity outreach from Cor-
nerstone Baptist Church
in the Laurel includes a
Welfare-to-Work training
program. And Reverend
Cheryl Ward’s New Hope
congregation in Maxwell
Park is helping solve the
critical youth busing issues
at 35th and MacArthur that
endanger the young people
and the neighborhood.

The High Street
Presbyterian Church rededi-
cated its renovated building,
designed by Julia Morgan, on
Sunday March 26. The beauti-
ful landmark architecture and
the community outreach of
the congregation help us all.

The Dimond Branch at
last has a new head librarian
(noted in the Dimond News
column of your last Metro).
We welcome Catherine
Nichols. Our Oakland sys-
tem continues to languish,
as Mayor Brown delays ap-
pointment of a director. After
all, he must concede that the
Main Library and the Asian
Branch are important to his
“vibrant downtown.” And
we need good libraries in
all our neighborhoods. How
about a new branch in the
Laurel? Libraries perform
a free public service vital to
a democratic society. Free
public services are increas-
ingly endangered in these
days of “privatization.” Let’s
cherish them.

Ruth Malone, Laurel
resident, received a prize,
in honor of her outstanding
contribution to her commu-
nity, at the 2000 Founders
Day Luncheon at the Univer-
sity of California at San Fran-
cisco on March 21. A $1,000
gift recognized Ruth’s leader-
ship in starting the Laurel
Community Action Project
(L-CAP) and serving on the
Oakland Public Ethics Com-
mission. She plans to continue
her generosity by plowing
the money back into Laurel
neighborhood work. 

have won. But we are winning
and continue to win. Our neigh-
borhood is a better, safer place
to live. Crime is down, and what
crime we see, the police know
about right away.

We all won when the city
instituted community policing.
We sorely miss our long-time
Community Policing Officer
Kevin Reed, who has moved to
a new assignment. We appreci-
ate our sergeants Rick Andriotte
and Rick Orozco and their will-
ingness to come to our meetings
and, more important, to roll up
their sleeves and take care of
problems that would still be
there had we not formed our
Home Alert group.

We meet the first Monday
of each month. Our Neighbor-
hood Services Coordinator,
Renee Sykes, comes to lend her
support. Before he even came
on duty, our new Community
Policing Officer, Paul Bernard,
started attending our meetings,
once with his wife.

We recently learned that
Renee has initiated city action
against an illegal unit that a
drug dealer is using in our
neighborhood, and Officer
Bernard has started to work
on ridding the neighborhood
of other drug dealers in the area.

We recently had a burglary
on our street. Community Ser-
vices lent us an electric pencil so
we could engrave some identifi-
cation on our valuables. We in-
vited them to our next meeting;
they’ll be giving us a presenta-
tion on “residential security.”

The Oakland Police
Department’s Community
Services office is sponsoring a
series of free Saturday Home
Alert Workshops from 10 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. April 29, May 13, May
27, June 10, and June 17. To learn
more about these workshops or
to get help forming your own
Home Alert group, call Melonie
Levine or Chuck Johnson at
238-3066. Get involved in mak-
ing your neighborhood a better,
safer place to live. 

MACARTHUR & HIGH

Pay at the Pumps
•  •  •

Open 24 Hours
•  •  •

Tuesday Gas Specials

4276 MACARTHUR BLVD.
530-7683

Law Office of
Rosanne Calbo-Jackson

Professional and Caring Representation
During Difficult Times

Divorce • Custody • Support
510 536-0376

Serving your neighborhood
for over 22 years with
20 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

Home Alert
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 cycle up Harrington past a
grand old apartment build-
ing with peeling pale green

paint into a neighborhood
of small homes. On my left I
pass a modest white church
with a kind-of tower on top.
The name reads, “Church of
the Living God,” and adds,
“Temple 16.” In the morn-
ings, I see children heading
for school in twos and threes
while their parents warm
up their cars for the drive
to work. Even before eight
o’clock, I see seniors in their
gardens, weeding and water-
ing as the first rays of the
sun lance through the tall
eucalyptus trees on the ridge
along 38th Avenue.

Coming home in the late
afternoon, I pass through

squadrons of kids on bicycles
and see toddlers on the
sidewalks or in their yards,
supervised by older siblings.
On hot Indian summer days,
they often laugh and spray
each other with water.

As I crawl slowly up the
hill along Santa Rita towards
the Jalos Market at 38th, sev-
eral dogs leap up to defend
their yards, barking hoarsely
and running along the insides
of chain-link fences. By now
my daily passage is a part of
their routine, so they put just
enough effort into chasing me,
but not too much. Sometimes,
when they are sleeping and
I am quiet, I can slip past
without waking them.

From Jalos Market, I zoom
down the hill on 38th Avenue.
I can see the Mormon Temple
high on the dark flank of the

Steven Hill zooming down 38th Avenue with the Mormon Temple in the distance.

Residential
Brokerage

Montclair Branch

6137 La Salle Ave.
Oakland

NADER DAVARI
Your Friend

in Real Estate

510-339-4795  Direct Line
510-382-9999  Residence
510-339-4791  Fax

JJAAA

J

BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

The Laurel’s
Newest Coffee House

Featuring estate and organic coffee
from around the world, all natural

soup, salads, and sandwiches.

JAVA Spotlight
Poetry Readings

the 3rd Wednesday of each month

Live Music
Sundays from 5-7pm

3726 MacArthur Blvd
(next to KFC)

482-2933
Mon-Fri 6:30am-9pm

Sat-Sun 7am-9pm

OPEN UNTIL 9PM EVERYDAY!

By the cup  -  By the pound

The best coffee
in town is

right around
the corner!

Mon-Fri: 5:30am-3pm
Sat-Sun: 6:30am-3pm

4008 MacArthur
(at 38th Avenue)
510-531-9921

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

Fine Wine
& Spirits

Domestic &
Imported

Beer
Imported

Cigars

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.

35th & MacArthur
482-8208

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

O P E N  T U E S DAY  -  S AT U R DAY  1 P M  -  6 P M

CHICK’ N COOP
Hof Brau
3840 MacArthur Blvd.
510-482-1066
BBQ Chicken, Ribs, Sandwiches
Catering & Party Room Available

Classical Homeopathy
for Children and Adults

Bonita Richman, B.S.N.
835-6043

Roma Pizza & Deli
Serving Laurel & Dimond

4166 MacArthur Blvd. • 531-3137
Open 7 Days • Free Delivery 11am to 10pm

Large Pizza w/3 toppings
for $11.99 plus tax.

Self-Defense and Jujitsu
for Women and Girls

530-5043

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Thai Food by Boon & Family

915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from

Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!
Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
OPEN M-F 8-8, SAT 9-6

With this coupon while supplies last.
Limit 1 per customer

Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 4/29/2000.

Buy A 6" Plunger
For $1.99 (#178-327, reg. $3.29)

Receive A 4" Plunger
FREE! (#861-096, reg. $1.99)MAKING ENDS MEET

CHILDRENS RESALE STORE

Lots of
Easter Dresses,
Summer Wear,

Swimsuits
and Shorts

Buy/Sell/Trade
Clothing • Toys • Books

Furniture • Maternity Items

3544 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
510-531-1135

Open Tues-Sat 10-5:30 • Free Parking

EXTENDED
PLAYTOYS

Making
a difference,

just a little bit
at a time

Hours: Tues-Sat 11:30am-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd. • 482-5921

Email: woofiewoof@aol.com
Fax: 510.482.3921

We are happy to trade your toys
for store credit

Educators’
Double
Discount
Day
Saturday,
April 22nd

Happy Easter!

Aubryana’s

Boutique

New Spring & Summer
items coming in April

25% OFF Fall items still available

Aubryana’s

Boutique
New & Gently Used
Designer Clothing

Jones New York • Ann Taylor • BEBE
Liz Clairborne and many more

3645 MacArthur Blvd. @Loma Vista
510-482-2009

Upscale

I Take the Slow Road  (part 2 of my bicycle commute to Mills College)
B Y S T E V E N E . F . B R O W N
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cont inued on page 4


